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Northern Piedmont Sports Club (NPSC) 

Meeting Minutes 

Date: November 2, 2021 

I. Call to order 

Meeting was called to order at 7:05pm by Kirk 

Next meeting scheduled on Tuesday, December 7, 2021, 7:00pm, at NPSC Gym (Pearl Harbor Day) 

 

II. Roll call  

Attendance: Kirk Smith, , Robert Harper, Megan Bunch, Charity Furness, Lisa Garner, Sara Colson, and 

Dave Smith 

Absent: Erin Cox 

 

III. Approval of minutes from last meeting 

Minutes of October 5 approved by the BOD, motion made by Kirk and Robert seconded. 

IV. Reports 

o Financial Report- Robert in circling back to compile information for this November 2nd meeting; has 

found discrepancies. He intended to reach out to the club’s accountant to seek clarity about two 

clubs merging into one. The QuickBooks and Bank statements were not in alignment. With the help 

of a bookkeeper, Robert believes this will reconcile the books. At the present time the club is still 

looking for a bookkeeper to replace Lorinda. When that is completed, he’ll be able to provide the 

board with the various tax ramifications and best options for the club. Charity has shared that Keri (a 

bookkeeper of past) is not interested in assuming a bookkeeping position. 

 

o Basketball Committee- Readies for upcoming season. Megan and 3 members (Andrew Workman, 

Andrew Ewing, and Joey Bell) have met as a committee and have collaborated with Lisa the 

following activities: 

Evaluations of players for placement on teams has been scheduled for November 13th. Following the 

Evaluations, the Draft will occur on November 20th, venue is Kettle Run High School. Lisa reported 

just over three hundred players have registered. Registrations are expected to increase when the 

school teams complete their roster. History has shown students not making the school cut will 

register when the tryouts are completed. 
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o Soccer Committee- Charity reported to the board that Sam has conveyed to the committee the 

preparations for HCC are moving along in a timely manner. Currently 298 teams are registered. 

 

Charity is considering an end of season survey (i.e., SurveyMonkey), to measure success and 

identify areas in the program that may be improved by soliciting feedback from the membership. 

 

Charity revisited the referee shortage and spoke to the STARS program (each team supplies 2 

referees). Being considered, parents or family members participating in STARS program 

participants would be entitled to reimbursement of the referee course after fulfilling an allotted time 

period refereeing for the club. The time period to meet the time requirement is not yet specified. 

 

Safety concerns: players occasionally kick soccer balls onto the entrance road behind the WARF. 

When the soccer ball enters the secondary road (has traffic calming devices) the soccer ball rolls 

down the hill onto the “highway environment” of US Route 211. Charity intends to speak with 

township persons to figure out a solution (i.e., fencing) 

 

 

o Volleyball Committee- Sara announced the volleyball travel season is approaching quickly. The 

program continues to grow, an additional travel team will be added this season, bringing the 

program to its third travel team (U12/13, U14, U15/16). Tryouts will be held on November 12th 

and 13th at the Vint Hill Gym. 

 

Sara is in the process of seeking/securing a director to oversee the program, She has someone in 

mind with the knowledge and experience at the program level to make the program a success. 

 

Sarah also brought to the board’s attention: in the volleyball community there is another outside 

program/club using tactless methods to recruit players by speaking of the NPSC program in a 

baseless, impolite, reckless manner that can be characterized as negligent in nature. It was decided 

to promote our program with a positive and directed social media campaign. Setting the program 

out in full view for everyone to see. Celebrating our success, introducing coaches, their talents, 

and experiences. Players promoting why they love NPSA Volleyball. Testimonial style approach 

from the membership. 

 

 

 

V. Open Items 

a) EXB Item #6- By-Laws      Item Open 

Edits and integrating the DOO into the document. This item will be worked online by the board 

and hopefully finalized at the next meeting on December 7th. 
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b) EXB Item #10- Make-up of Soccer Committee   Item Tabled 

Brian Curry has been added to the soccer committee. Charity has the lead on this; this item is 

tabled until another candidate can be announced. 

 

c) EXB Item #11a and #11b - Tournaments    Items Open 

 Soccer- Hunt Country Classic (HCC)    EXB Item #11a Active 
 

o As discussed in the soccer committee report to the board, timelines are being met and moving 

forward. Currently 298 team have registered. 

o All recreational tournament games will be played outside of Fauquier County. Prince William 

County has the field space to make this happen. 

 

Volleyball- Summer 5v5 on Sand    EXB Item #11b Active 
 

o The Northern Complex just east of Marshall, houses sand volleyball courts. Volleyball 

committee intents to move away from indoor courts and redirect efforts to the Marshall courts 

to make this the venue for next summer. 

o Note: Charity intends to approach the township to bring sand courts to Athey. 

 
 

d) EXB Item #13- QuickBooks      Item Closed 

Online platform, up to five users, the board intends to fill four users on the QuickBooks 

platform and leave one open for future considerations. The fourth user spot will be occupied 

by the bookkeeper (BK) when that position is filled (Robert, Kirk, Lisa and BK). 

 

e) EXB Item #15- Fundraiser      Item Open 

The fundraiser has raised an overall $13,000+. 10% of the proceeds will be paid to the 

organizer and 20% to the uses of the platform. The fundraiser still continues its efforts. A 

leaderboard will be posted to celebrate the success, energy and time the teams have been 

putting in on this project. 

 

f) EXB Item #16- Media Director     Item Open 

The board had a discussion about the Social Media or the lack of it. The board recognized that 

our footprint in the community (community engagement) may be one of our greatest assets. 

Kirk’s son (Jasin) holds a degree in Media Sports Promotions and will inquire if Jasin has any 

interest in this position.   
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g) EXB Item #23- Pro-rating registration fees    Item Closed 

 

h) EXB Item #24- Field Lighting     Item Closed 

 

i) EXB Item #25- Player Safety     Item Pending 

 

Still being consider is first aid training for the coaches and an organization to sponsor this effort. 

Online form to report incident/s is still in the making, allowing the office to receive the report in  

a timely manner. 

 

j) EXB Item #26- Office Computers     Item Closed 

 

Lisa has purchased 3 desktop computers and a laptop for office use. Discussion on how the get a 

printer at a reasonable price; Lisa intends to look into that option. 

 

  k)  EXB Item #27- Registered Agent     Item Closed 

 

Annual renewal, Burt Van Gils Law Firm. Robert reports this item is completed 

 

l) EXB Item #28- Field Marshaling     Item Open 

  

This item is still in its planning stage with the Soccer Committee. 

 

m)  EXB Item #29- Chamber of Commerce    Item Open 

 

Charity proposed an idea about becoming a member and partnering with the Chamber of 

Commerce to promote tourism in the town. She asked for verification if we are already members. 

More discussion is forthcoming. 

 

n) EXB Item #30- Boys and Girls Club (B&G Club)   Item Open 

 

Charity proposed an idea about, and still in the planning stage in how NPSC can partner with the  

B&G Club to benefit both organizations. 

 

o) EXB Item #31- NPSC and WFA     Item Open 

 

 Integrate the WFA into the NPSC website.  
 

VI. Adjournment 

Kirk Smith adjourned the meeting at 11:05pm. 

Draft Minutes submitted by:  David Smith 11/4/2021 


